Indoor track trips Brandeis
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The distance runners recorded excellent times, but could manage only one first place (Egan in the 4000) in their four events. Because they faced the Brandeis distance team which placed third in the NCAA Division III cross country championships last month. All-American co-captain Frank Richardson '77 forced Brandeis All-American Chris Horton to tether the Rockwell Cage two-mile run record by eleven seconds. His winning margin was thirteen seconds over the field.

The mile relay team provided the icing on the cake for the victorious Engineers. Jim Dunlay '78, Dave Foley '79, and Craig Bonnessa '80 ran gassy legs, using the Cage facility to their advantage. In keeping ahead or staying close to their Brandeis opponents. When Bonnessa, only a stride back, handed off to Egan, the senior swept past the Judges anchor man to the cheers of a delirious Cage crowd and then increased his winning margin to ten yards as he ran into the outstretched arms of an ecstatic Engineer relay squad.

The double win puts MIT's record at a perfect 2-0 and establishes the Engineers as a definite contender against any Division III foe in New England. This Saturday evening, MIT entertains its former team members in the annual Alumni-Varsity meet. Field events begin at 5:30 and running events commence at 7:00.